
Please read this manual carefully before using the  electric bicycle
lf you have any question, please feel free to contact with Seller.
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RUNDEER ATTACK 10 EBIKES FAQ

BATTERY &CHARGER CARE 24















A
Handlebar brake
The brake

B
Left Handlebar Grip

C
Lcd display

D
Instrument of control button: 
Press &hold M button to switch on/off e bike
Press + button to gear up shift
Press - button to gear down shift

E
Power Switch Button







Unpack your Attack 10 electric bike





01 02

03 04

05 06

Check fastening of front and rear wheels

Take out the installation tools and your Ebike



01 Remove the seat cushion 02 Insert the seat cushion into 
   the frame upper frame

03 Manually screw in locking screw

05 Locking seat cushion bottom 
   front screw··

04 Lock the screw with a wrench tool··

06 Carefully check the fastening of the 
     seat cushion before riding

Mounting and fastening of seat cushion







01 Remove the charger 02 The utility model opens the charging port
    on the lower end of the vehicle frame.··

03 Charging plug 04 Normal charging charger red light, 
   completed charging light green light

05 Charging good electric rotating cover 
   charging port

06 Battery switch and key lock position

07 Use the key to lock the battery or 
   open and remove the battery

08 Check if there is enough power before 
     riding, so that you can ride about···

PART 5: BATTERY CHARGING







PAS 0: Pure pedal modePAS 
1: Low speed level,10mile
2:Medium speed level,14mile
3:High speed level,18mile
4:Very high speed level,23mile 
5:Maximum speed level,26mile



Your RUNDEER electric bike comes with 
two keys
*The key for the battery lock hanged on the 
bicycle handlebar.



.



Periodically clean your RUNDEER E-Bike with a dampcloth, Avoid spraying the RUNDEER 
with a water hose to avoid electrical issues, Store your RUNDEER in a dry sheltered are a 
awav from direct sunlight and wetor damp environments.



     from a 10% gradient up to a 14% gradient.You will be 

     RUNDEER electric bike can tackle some of the most 

     amazed at the relative ease with which your new 

     RUNDEER electric bicycle is that it flattens hills

     and increases your average speed when tackling

     amount od effort, you should be able to tackle anything 

     inclines and headwinds. lf you provide a reasonable 

Q  How long dose it take to fully charge   the battery?

A   lt depends on the state of depletion, but around 3-6hours 

     if completely discharged.

     arduous journeys

Q  Can i ride up hills and against strong headwinds on my 

A  Yes, One of the main advantages of cycling on a 

     RUNDEER electric bike?
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In the rare case that your E-Bike arrives and does 

notwork, In order to honor the warranty the following 

must be followed: e lf your E-Bike is received with a 

defect, RUNDEER will take care of the shipping fees 

(at  RUNDEER instruction) and immediately ship 

replacement equipment or repair the equipment.

Authorization(RA)Number and all of the necessary 

information. RUNDEER will not accept returns without 

an RA.

The RA number must be clearly visible.

lf your E-Bike is in need of repairs, the owner must 

contact RUNDEER will receive a Return 

All returns must be properly packaged to prevent 

damage during shipment. An explanation of the problem 

or damage and a proof of purchase must be submitted 

with the return which will be shipped by the owner. 

The owner will be responsible for insurance of the 

merchandise(at owner's cost) because RUNDEER will 

not be responsible for damages or losses during 

shipment.

c)The model and serial label should not be 

b)The Product is NOT transferable to any 
third party either in ownership or during the 
period of contract.

The warranty is valid only when:
a)The Product is purchased from 
RUNDEER  authorized dealers or outlets

RUNDEER  warranties against 
manufacturer defects for all of our regular 
electric bikes and parts except 
accessories The warranty period begins on 
the delivery date within twelve (12) 
months. Please note this warranty only 
covers the initial purchaser and DOES 
NOT cover accessories.

Validity

Important

RUNDEER

RUNDEER Ebike Warranty



Email: wcs@rundeers.com  

Website:  www.rundeers.com
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